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Police Scotland are holding a public consultation on Public Opening Hours at Police Stations. Members of the public
are invited to contribute to this by completing the survey at
https://consult.scotland.police.uk/fife/public-counter-opening-hours-fife-division/

Not all Crail visitors are human Colin Morrison

Support during the cost of living crisis
Help and advice on managing in these very difficult times can be found at this website (our.fife.scot/gethelp) and there
is also a free helpline (0800 952 0330) for residents during these economically challenging times. They cover different
types of help on topics ranging from food, health, heating & utilities, transport costs, employment and support for
businesses. In the ‘Local Support’ page, you can find details of the various Food Banks, Community Job Clubs and
other help available in the East Neuk.
If you feel there are particular needs in Crail not being met, then please contact Crail Matters
(crailmatters@gmail.com), or the Community Council (crailcommunitycouncil@gmaiil.com).

Crail Matters
Calendar
We are repeating our very
successful Calendar for
2023. The format is slightly
different, with a larger full
page photograph with the
calendar on the page below.
As last year, we are offering
advance order copies at £10
up to 3rd December, with the full price of £12 thereafter.
Last year demand was such that we ran out of calendars and had to reprint twice. An advance order will guarantee your
copy. Please contact us at crailmatters@gmail.com for payment details.

Dan’s Goods
From Monday, 31 October Dan’s Goods, Crail will be closing at 6pm until March,
when our spring/summer hours start again.

Temporary Road Closure A917 Upper Largo to Dumbarnie to allow carriageway resurfacing works to be carried
out in safety. from Monday 14/11/22 at 07.00hrs to Friday 23/12/22 at 18.00hrs, or until earlier completion of the
works.
Where? A917 Upper Largo to Dumbarnie, from east access to Upper Largo to Dumbarnie Links Golf Course. The
alternative route for vehicular traffic is via Upper Largo, Main Street & St Andrews Road; A915; B941; B942 and
A917. Access for emergency services and pedestrians will be maintained.

Here are 8 tips to help you avoid harming hedgehogs in
your bonfire pile:
Bonfires are very dangerous for hedgehogs as woodpiles
are ideal places for shelter. Sadly many hedgehogs fall foul
of un-checked bonfires and are killed because of it.
1. Build it on the same day that you will light it. The
longer it’s left for, the more likely it is that a hedgehog
will wander in.
2. Place chicken wire one metre high, at an outward angle,
all the way around the bottom while you're building it.
3. If you have stored materials for your bonfire outdoors
then move them to a different patch of ground.
4. Always place the bonfire on open ground – never on a
pile of leaves as a hedgehog may be hiding underneath.
5. Always check the entire bonfire for hedgehogs before
lighting it. They tend to hide in the centre and bottom two
feet in particular.
6. When checking, lift parts of the bonfire section by
section using a pole or broom. Do not use a fork, spade or
rake as this may injure a hedgehog.
7. Use a torch to look inside the bonfire and listen for a
hissing sound, as this is the noise that hedgehogs make
when they are disturbed or distressed.
8. Always light your bonfire from one corner, rather than
in the centre, in order to give hedgehogs a chance to
escape if they need to.
If you do find a hedgehog then move slowly and calmly.
Pick it up with gardening gloves, along with any nesting
material it may have been sitting in, and place it in a
cardboard box lined with newspaper. Relocate the box to a
safe location that is far from any fires or wait until
the bonfire is over and dampen down the fire site with
water before releasing the hedgehog under a bush or a log
pile.

There will be lots of Crail artists, makers and
designers as well as members of ENOS from across
the East Neuk, waiting to welcome you into an Art
and Craft Market at Bowhouse 5-6 November. We
hope you enjoy our festive event in the knowledge
that you are supporting local artists and purchasing
unique gifts and cards, more sustainably and without
the air-miles. The wonderful cafe Baern and Futtle
Organics will be open for refreshments too!
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CRAIL HOSPITAL CAR SERVICE
Please help us.
The Crail Hospital Car Service was
established 40 years ago to provide
door to door transport to hospital or
other medical facilities like doctor’s or
dental surgeries, opticians and so on,
for those in our community who need help getting to
appointments.
For this to work, we need to maintain a pool of volunteer
drivers who are prepared to give up a little of their time to
help their fellow residents. The Covid pandemic and its
effects have adversely affected our numbers, so we are now
in desperate need of new volunteers to help sustain this
worthwhile community service. Without your help we may
not be able to sustain this important and vital cause. If you
own a car and feel that you might be able to help, please
contact me as soon as possible to find out more.
Peter Salkeld
01333 451165

Crail Pharmacy
Flu vaccines 2022
This year we will be offering flu vaccines again at Crail
Pharmacy. This is an NHS
service- if you require a private
vaccine please visit East Neuk
Pharmacy or Elie Pharmacy. If
you're entitled to a free flu
vaccine I'm happy to oblige and
it'll be done on a walk-in basis
with no appointment necessary.
Patients are meant to use the core service at vaccination hubs
in the first instance and pharmacies are not meant to promote
their own service so this post is purely for information!
Eligible patients will be invited to visit a local healthcare
hub for their flu vaccine on an appointment basis and may
also be offered a COVID booster at the same time. Anyone
attending the Pharmacy for a flu vaccine will still need to
attend a hub for their COVID vaccine. Patients should seek
to get their flu vaccine at a healthcare hub in the first instance
but may opt to get it at a pharmacy if it's more practical.

Crail Folk Club
An exceptional night was had with our guests Dave Peabody and the
slightly eccentric Regina Mudrich. Next up we have the first Singers'
Night we have had for an age. As ever it is an opportunity for anybody to
come along and sing, play or just listen and buy raffle tickets. As I
mentioned last week at the show Dave Peabody is one of the most widely
used photographers in the music business with his photos appearing on
the covers of many CDs, vinyl and books - for sure you will have some of
his pictures. Two tickets for Kirsten Adamson's show on November 24th
will be going to whoever brings the most examples of Dave's handiwork
to the Singers' night. Talking of Kirsten's show - we are about 2/3 sold
already so don't miss the chance get your tickets asap
from www.crailfolkclub.org.uk. Finally, our Christmas party on December 8th, which is FREE (how do they do it?), is
limited to 50 people - to claim your spot just. crailfolkclub@gmail.com indicating if you are wanting vegetarian mince
pies (also free along with your crackers). The raffle proceeds will be going to charity so any donations would be
gratefully received.
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Crail in Bloom
Planting day dawned dry thank goodness. As always,
the wonderful band of volunteers worked hard
delivering plants to appropriate tubs and troughs all
through Crail and they were all planted up by even
more volunteers during the morning. Many thanks to
all. It's a great team effort and it makes the town more
cheerful over these rather dark dreary months of
winter. This year we have orange and red Pansies,
underplanted with yellow Daffodils. In the centre are
now shrubs. The hope is that they will thrive and
reduce the number of plants needed during the year
and therefore reduce costs. As with everything, the
cost of plants has gone up. The shrubs are called
Sarcocca confusa and have small white flowers in
December and January which are highly scented. The
Crail in Bloom Group hope that all will enjoy the new
plants. Many thanks again to all the volunteers.
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Wild Crail
Photos – Stejneger’s or Eastern Stonechat John Anderson. Red-flanked bluetail Mark Wilkinson
It has been a busy last two weeks with easterly winds and
rain bringing in some very rare birds – so much so I
didn’t have any time to write about it last week. It has
quietened down this week. The big headline was the
arrival of a Stejneger’s stonechat at Crail Airfield. It was
found on Saturday the 22nd and stayed until the following
Tuesday. You may have noticed a small crowd of birders
along the fence on the Wormiston side of the airfield that
weekend . There have only been a handful of records of
these species in the UK. It should normally be in southeast Asia during the winter, and China during the
summer.

I went to look for it as soon as I could on the Saturday
but the weather had turned wet by then with light drizzle.
Better visibility in one sense with the haar of the
morning retreating, but worse in another with my
binoculars getting wet every time I looked at something.
The northern part of the airfield is a disaster of a site – a
wrecked wasteland in the process of demolition and
clearance. There is scrubby grass between the wrecked
buildings and this is where the stonechat had been seen. I
tried for another hour to refind the bird but again was
unlucky. But I did have one of the best birding moments
of the day. A snipe flew over calling and I looked up.
With it, like its baby brother trying to keep up, was a
jack snipe. As a snipe is to a woodcock, so a jack snipe is
to a snipe. I know jack snipe are tiny, but this really
brought it home to me. A late lunch and some dry clothes
beckoned.
Luckily the rare stonechat was refound about an hour
after I got home. Just enough time to wash up and do the
shopping for supper so I wouldn’t be in the dog house
when my family returned from work to find me out
again. I cycled back along the Wormiston track to find a
small group of birders along the airfield fence. The
stonechat appeared after about five minutes, giving good
views low down among the grass behind the fence and
then high up on an elder bush or building. I was able to
see the important features to identify it. A very pale,
pinkish, buff, perhaps even amber rump, a prominent
whinchat like supercilium from front and some side
views of the bird, that disappeared in other side views, a
pale collar and a bright white throat contrasting with pale
orangey washed whitish underparts. Overall it was much
more like a whinchat in general appearance, but
obviously with an all black tail. A nice bird and one I
have not seen since I was in Kazakstan (back when it
was spelled like that) in the 1990s. And number 238 for
the Crail patch list.

Another highlight of the weekend was a red-flanked
bluetail found at Upper Kilminning on Friday 21st. It had
already been a great morning with ring ouzels, a barred
warbler and a black redstart at Lower Kilminning. I was
just thinking of heading to Craighead to drink my coffee
while scanning the trees there when I got a message that
there was a red-flanked bluetail about 100 metres from
me. I was there in a few seconds and again within a
minute or two was on to the bird. My first view was poor
– a back view – and I couldn’t see an eye ring or a blue
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tail – my first thought was redstart. But then it appeared
again facing me and I could see the neat rectangular white
throat stripe, the eye ring and the reddish flanks that
identified it clearly as a bluetail. Although the blue tail
itself was dull – often looking brownish, and you needed
the light to be right for it to show its blue tones. I should
have known better, I have noticed this before on other
Crail bluetails. It’s not a subtle blue. It’s a proper rich blue,
but you need to see the bird well to be able to appreciate it.
The bird was in a small stand of sycamores that I look into
every visit to Upper Kilminning and imagine that is
perfect for a bluetail. So it was. I sat down by the trees – a
low viewpoint always pays off for a bluetail. This one
went into the canopy a bit, but mostly it was a metre or so
above the ground. Quite a crowd gathered as you might
expect and the bluetail showed itself reasonably well,
occasionally really well, just a few metres away from us.
My 4th red-flanked bluetail on the Crail patch, with two
missed. The spectacular change in their status continues.
They were legendary species when I started birding, but
now I am coming to expect them on a three day damp
October easterly. I drank my coffee and spent a lovely
thirty minutes with what is becoming one of my favourite
birds. The bluetail stayed for the following Saturday but
then departed overnight. They usually stay 3 days so it
probably arrived on the Thursday and I overlooked it.

journey will take it to West Africa. If they survive the
winter then they may well make it back to the correct
breeding ground (where they were born and their journey
started, so a known destination). The big question is then –
do they go back to the “wrong” wintering grounds the
following year. I would guess yes, because migrants I
have studied in Africa are incredibly site faithful, going
back to the same bush in the middle of Africa year after
year, for as long as they survive. This make sense because
if a bird survives, then the wintering ground must be good,
and certainly a better option than making another
migration to an unknown destination. Juveniles have a
much higher chance of dying on their first migration than
in subsequent migrations: an unknown destination and
route is an unpredictable thing, and unpredictability is
dangerous. Then it becomes very interesting because if a
whole lot of juveniles with a genetically heritable
predisposition to migrate in a different direction from the
rest of the population (say via Crail) survive in their new
wintering ground, and these routes and wintering sites are
then reused, then you have the start of the evolution of a
new migration route. And in a changing climate (and
climate always changes) this is a very good thing to
happen. Some of those apparently lost vagrants may
actually be the adventurers that discover and exploit new
opportunities. We probably see this happening with
yellow-browed warblers and red-flanked bluetails. They
have become commoner and commoner over the last 40
and 20 years respectively, and they have started being
recorded in West Africa. New migration routes and
wintering areas are evolving as we watch.

But where do the vagrants like these go to when they leave
us. Vagrants are almost always first winter birds. They
have a genetically determined direction of migration, but
this varies across individuals. Some go more east or west
than others as they head south. Crucially, they don’t know
where they are going. Small birds like chats don’t follow
adults and their genetic program is of the nature of “fly
south-west for the next 4 to 6 weeks or until you hit this
type of habitat”. So if they get blown off course – hit
strong easterlies that push them far from the normal
routes, say to Crail – they will continue along the same
predetermined direction. They can’t correct themselves
because they don’t have a destination, just a direction to a
destination. If an adult is blown off course, then they can
correct. They have been to the wintering ground before
and so know where they are going. This has been
confirmed by displacing juvenile and adult starlings
migrating from France to Spain to northern Italy. The
adults re-orientated and flew to Spain, whereas the
juveniles all headed down into Italy. So even if a young
migrant is intending to end up in East Africa, or even India
or Vietnam, once it gets as far west as Crail, its continuing

And what about the Stejneger’s stonechat (I think I prefer
the American name of Amur stonechat though)? This
should be wintering in south-east Asia. It will not make it
there this winter. If it heads south-east – the direction from
Manchuria to Vietnam for example – it will end up in
Nigeria. It would be happy there though. It seems to
behave and feed just like a whinchat. Northern wheatears
and willow warblers migrate every year from far eastern
Siberia to central Africa (although not via Crail) so it
could make its way back to China, and then again to
Africa next autumn. But with a clear destination in its
mind it would take a more direct route, so again, not via
Crail. I am glad it dropped in to Crail this year even if it
doesn’t want to come back!
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Footprint East Neuk
invites you to

Plant a tree with us!

Sunday 6th November 1 - 3 pm Kinkell
Farm, St Andrews
Help bring us back more woodland to North East Fife
Hello friends,, We hope you are enjoying Autumn and all of the beauty that
comes with the season!
We are excited to invite you to our first family-friendly tree planting event of this
season at Kinkell Farm on Sunday the 6th of November from 1 - 3 pm. We
have partnered with St Andrews Forest and Kinkell Farm and we hope to plant
400 trees to create a double hedgerow helping nature recover and creating
valuable habitats for wildlife.
Meeting Place: Kinkell Farm, St Andrews, Fife, KY16 8PN
Spades and gloves will be provided but please bring your own if you have them.
We'll provide some refreshments and Fisher & Donaldson is donating delicious
doughnuts. For more information please check our website.
Hope to see you there.
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A sketch from below castle walk on a grey, windswept winter day; the scene evoked a sense of melancholy as though
the view illustrated the tragic end of a Walter Scott novel.
Kenneth Williams
These sketches are provided at no charge for use in the "Crail Matters" publication. No other uses are authorised.
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How To Make Boxty, Traditional Irish
Potato Cakes
Boxty is the perfect solution for leftover mashed potatoes.
Dating back to Ireland's Great Hunger boxty this
traditional Irish recipe can be easily jazzed up or enjoyed
in the plain old griddled style.
Traditional Irish potato cakes, or boxty, are mostly
associated with the north midlands of Ireland in Connacht
and Ulster. The people of Mayo, Sligo, Donegal,
Fermanagh, Longford, Leitrim, and Cavan are particularly
big fans of this delicious and simple style of potatoes. It is
thought that boxty dates back to the days of the Irish
Famine, presumably to make the potatoes stretch further.
There are a couple of different recipes, but all contain
finely grated, raw potatoes served fried.
There are some variations on the classic recipe, such as
boiling the patty like a dumpling or baking it like a loaf.
With the demands of the modern palate being more
diverse, some people add spices or vegetables into the
mix. However, the plain old griddled style is the original
and is wonderfully tasty.
Over the last couple of years, as the Irish have become
more interested in their own cuisine, the popularity of
boxty has risen. It's now quite normal to see boxty on a
menu in a restaurant in Ireland, whereas a decade ago it
would have still been considered a 'peasant dish.'
However, boxty has always been popular as part of Irish
home cooking.
As one traditional (if woefully out-dated) rhyme explains:
“Boxty on the griddle,
Boxty in the pan,
If you can't make boxty,
You'll never get your man.”
Traditional Irish boxty recipe
Yield: about 4 servings
Ingredients:
1 cup raw, grated potatoes
1 cup leftover mashed potatoes
1 cup all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
2 tsp salt
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1/4 cup (about) milk to mix
Butter or oil for frying
Sugar (optional)
Method:
Place the grated raw potatoes in a clean cloth and twist to remove excess moisture.
Whisk together flour, salt, and baking powder.
Combine the flour mixture with the raw potatoes, the leftover mashed potatoes, and the eggs.
Add enough mix to make a batter.
Heat a heavy skillet over medium heat and add butter or oil.
Drop potato batter by the tablespoon into the hot pan.
Brown on both sides (about 4 minutes per side).
Butter each boxty and serve hot with or without sugar.
https://www.irishcentral.com/culture/food-drink/traditional-irish-potato-cakes-boxty?fbclid=IwAR1H3ZX6y2dTZUU9kNwxA9VdTWSzePwbCzAqdVw5tUVPGiDvV-Yqp59KTY
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Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail.
Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem
Holy Communion on Sundays at 1130. The church is open
every day. St John’s is now a drop off point for East Neuk
Food Bank in addition to those in Crail, Anstruther and
Elie.
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem.
Our Sunday service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each
Sunday. All Welcome! Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral
needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website, along
with additional information on events. Church Website:https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/
Kingsbarns Parish Church,
All are welcome at this friendly village church. Sunday
services are at 10.00 am each week. For more information
please contact Rev. Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com
Crail Parish Church
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who
acted in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence
of our minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott
Burton who can be contacted at 07776 212726. This
is a part time position.

Garden of Remembrance
The Garden of Remembrance is now open in Edinburgh.
You can find it next to the Scott Monument in Princes
Street Gardens.

Services
6th November – Revd. Scott Burton
13th November – Revd. Gilbert Nisbet - Remembrance
Sunday

The Dedication Service for the opening of the Edinburgh
Garden of Remembrance took place at 11.00am on
Monday 24th October 2022. During the Service Wreaths
were laid by the Lord Provost, representatives from the
Scottish Government, the Armed Forces, service
charities and Veterans Associations and Organisations.
Tribute was paid to servicemen and women who gave
their lives, as well as the sacrifices of today’s Armed
Forces and their families, at a short service led by
Reverend Dr Karen Campbell, National Padre of the
Royal British Legion Scotland.
They then laid wreaths, joined by representatives of
veterans’ organisations, charities, and the emergency
services. Musical Support for the event was provided by
The Band of the Royal Regiment of Scotland and Piper
Angus Adams from George Heriot's School.

Remembrance Sunday. An act of remembrance will take
place at the War Memorial at the Kirk Gates at 10.50 a.m.
followed by the church service at 11.15 a.m.
Chatbite – Wednesday mornings at 10.00 a.m. All
welcome. Cost £2.50.
Prayer Group – Meets on Thursday mornings at 10.15
a.m. at St Ayle Anstruther. Please note the new time for
meeting. All welcome.

The event, organised by
Poppyscotland,
also
marks the start of this
year’s Scottish Poppy
Appeal, which will run
until
Remembrance
Sunday on 13 November.

Legion

Scotland

The garden will be open
until the morning of 14
November for anyone
who wishes to visit.
Autumn David Nicoll.
Mobile Bank - Marketgate Crail
Thursday 1100-113

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
10:00 - 11:00
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and

NEW 12 week SEASON
Enjoy popular songs from the past 100 years.
…everyone welcome… see you there!
Rehearsals
Monday at 7.30pm
Autumn Winter Session 2022
7th November Crail Community Hall
14th November Crail Community Hall
21st November Crail Community Hall
28th November Crail Community Hall
1st December Concert Crail Community Hall.

All events take place at Crail Community Hall.
Tickets through https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/ unless
*https://scotlandontour.com/ or Crail Choir.
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Outstanding Music Highlights
Make sure you book your tickets now!

Mobile Post Office - High
Street South
Monday 1400-1545, Tuesday

Saturday, 12 November 2022, 8 pm
Dean Owens and The Sinners
https://scotlandontour.com/product/dean-owens-and-the-sinners-crail/
This is a rare opportunity to see award winning Scottish troubadour Dean Owens in the East Neuk
of Fife, playing songs from his much anticipated new album – Sinner’s Shrine – out in 2022, and a
special band to showcase it.

Sunday, 13 November 2022, 3 pm
Tommy Smith - Iconic Jazz Saxophone
https://scotlandontour.com/product/tommy-smith-crail/
Smith’s solo saxophone concerts feature entirely acoustic performances of spontaneously chosen
melodies drawn from the jazz, folk, classical and praise song traditions and highlight his wonderful
tone reproduction and consummate improvising capabilities in an intimate conversation with the
audience.

Saturday, 26 November 2022 , 7.30 pm
'A Night at the Opera' performed by Opera Alba
https://scotlandontour.com/product/opera-alba/
You’ll enjoy some of opera’s mostcaptivating melodies by Puccini, Verdi, Mozart, Donizetti,
Gounod, Bizet, Offenbach et al, sung with a nice mix of informality but with plenty of expertise.
The quartet will introduce each number and tell you a little about the background of the characters
and their stories.

BADMINTON
Calling all badminton players!
Badminton has restarted on in
the Community Hall.
We are a very friendly group
and welcome new players.
Come along and give it a go.
Any queries: Tel. Anne
07769156003

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection
arrangements for your address by
consulting the web site https://
www.fife.gov.uk/services/bincalendar
9 November Brown and Blue bin
16 November Green bin
23 November Brown and Blue bin
30 November Grey bin
7 December Blue bin
14 December Green bin

We look forward to seeing you at Crail Community Hall!
https://www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/

A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull has arranged for a limited edition mug to be produced
priced at £10 each. These are available from Crail Matters - write to:
crailmatters@gmail.com

Recycling Update and News
“Drink containers not wanted in the community”
As promised in several of the RecyclingCrail previous updates here in the
Crail Matters newsletter the details of the Scotland Deposit Return Scheme
was presented to the Community Council on the evening of Monday 31
October at the Town Hall.
The Scheme will, as of 16 August 2023, add a deposit of 20 pence to all
drink containers entering the Scottish market. Once the drink is consumed
the container deposit (the 20 pence) can be reclaimed at any Return Point
within the community.
Return Points will be retailers and traders who sell drinks in glass, PET and
metal containers that leave their premises. Hospitality venues that sell to off-sales will also become a Return Point. The
legalisation also allows independent organisations such as communities, charities, sports events and social events such
as festivals to become either a permanent or temporary Return Point. Each Return Point will be paid for via a Handling
Fee for the extra work. This fee, plus any “donated” deposits, could be a source of revenue for these organisations.
At the Community Council meeting the pros and cons of the scheme were discussed together with the newly formed
Crail Traders Association who also attended the meeting. While no decisions could be made by the Council, given that
there is still so much unknown about the scheme it was decided to follow up with the organisers of the scheme,
Circularity Scotland, the traders and retailers of Crail, Fife Council and Fife Coast and Countryside Trust, all of whom
have an impact on how Crail adjusts to the new legalisation.
I intend to follow up with Circularity Scotland at the conference in Glasgow on 22/23 November, hopefully returning
with far more information than is currently available. There will also be further talks with the traders of Crail plus the
Crail Co-op also needs to be contacted to find out what The Cooperative Society intends to do with the Crail store.
If any readers, Crail residents or not, wish to discuss this further or have ideas to improve the woeful recycling that Fife
currently achieves please do not hesitate to contact me on recyclingcrail@gmail.com.
John Freeth
12
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Change to the 95 timetable from Monday 7th November
Full details are on the Stagecoach website at https://
www.stagecoachbus.com/ under "Service Updates" and on
the https://95crailbus.eastne.uk/ web site on their news page.
The full timetable can be quite complicated to understand
because of all the different schoolday variations for Waid
Academy (different times on Fridays) and New Madras (three
different school end times during the week). The full time
table and a summary timetable which covers the "normal"
Monday to Thursday schedule have been uploaded to the Crail
Matters weebsite (www.crailmatters.com).
Things to note are:
- Changes to early morning times which will affect those
trying to get to work
- Changes of the times of buses towards St Andrews
- Buses towards St Andrews for much of the day will travel
via Lamond Drive and the Community Hospital - which is
helpful for visiting the hospital and the shops on Largo Road
- Bus times from St Andrews mostly stay the same as before,
but watch out for subtle differences
- Two schoolday afternoon (and one early morning) bus from
St Andrews will miss out the loop around Pinkerton Road
- Beware journeys which miss out other parts of the 95 route
(at Kilconquhar, Colinsburgh or Lower Largo for example)
Buses around St Andrews are changing on the same date with the 99A/99B/99C and 99D replaced by 90/90A, 91/91A
and 93/93A buses.
Express bus timetables are also changing on the same day.
If you want to go to Cupar and the 95 you are on goes via the
Community Hospital then the quickest route may well be to
get off at the Community Hospital and change to a Moffat &
Williamson number 64 even though it goes via Strathkinness
and Ceres.
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information
The next Community Council meeting will be held 7.15pm 28th November in The Town Hall
John Freeth gave a presentation on the Scotland Deposit Return Scheme (SDRS) which is due to come into force in
August next year (see Recycling News page 9). The Community Council agreed to support in principle this initiative.
The potential complexity of the scheme was noted, and there was discussion about how it might be implemented in
Crail.
An approach has been made to the Community Council about the availability of allotments in Crail. This was discussed
at the Charrette in 2019, and the view then was that there was no great interest in Crail in developing an allotment area.
The aftermath of the pandemic, and the impending financial crisis may be focussing people more on growing their own
food. It was noted that Fife Council had standard design sheds and has developed rules for the management of
allotments making them visually and socially more friendly.
It was noted that Crail Matters has approached appropriate academic staff in Abertay University with a view to
exploring the development of a crime survey for Crail. Discussion are ongoing and will be reported on when
completed.
Problems of inconsiderate parking were noted and discussed - lack of enforcement was identified as a critical factor.

Re vandalism and anti-social behaviour in Crail
The Community Council wish to emphasise that the appropriate response in the event of an incident
however small involving you, or a neighbour, is to immediately call Police Scotland and report the
incident - phone 101 or 999 in an emergency.

The Crail Seagull has its eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !
I was sat on a comfortable ledge recently, listening to someone’s radio. I heard an announcer saying ‘The Collins word of
the year is Permacrisis’. What does that mean? My world seems fairly stable, but from what I hear on the news yours isn’t
- is that what it’s referring to?
Pleased to see that Fife Council is doing
its bit to save power. A rather wise old owl
(who strangely enough has a camera) took
this photograph of Crail School at 7.00pm
on Tuesday. Now, of course there may well
have been all sorts of very important things
going on in the School - all over the school
in fact judging from the number of rooms
that seem to be lit up. Who knows?

Crail Matters will include in its regular issues an occasional issue of the Kingsbarns Eagle. We
invite residents of Kingsbarns to contribute material (comment, pictures, news items, etc.).
Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on
Wednesday 5.00pm for publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are
those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style.
Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton,
Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact 07391986293.
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Kingsbarns Scottish Women’s Institute

Wednesday 16 November 2022

Kingsbarns Memorial Hall
at 2 pm
Annual Business Meeting
Looking Back at 2022 and
Looking forward to 2023
Visitors and New Members are very
welcome to attend our Rural Meetings
£3:50 to include Tea/Coffee & Biscuits and Raffles
Scottish Women’s Institutes is a registered Scottish Charity: Charity Number SC011901

Hidden Corner Cambo. Colin Morrison
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